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Abstract

The literature has continuously examined the relationship between market struc-

ture and innovation. In particular, Joseph Schumpeter's Mark I and Mark II innova-

tion patterns inquired on what type of �rm drives innovation based on competitive

structures. Schumpeter marks, together with innovation systems theory have been

widely used to classify productive sectors across the world. This article aims to de-

ploy an exercise of this nature for Colombia in two steps. First, exploit innovation-

related metrics, like stability of innovation, technological opportunities and market

concentration, through an unsupervised learning method. Second, take advantage of

geographical data to map and compare the sectors of each group. Statistical analysis

of the cluster reveals that each group's features align with Mark I and II archetypes.

Moreover, geographical information shows patterns of agglomeration similar to those

previously explored in the literature. Policy implications are discussed afterwards,

concluding that the need of heterogeneous policy designs that tackle speci�c regional

features is paramount for the country, and a potential Colombian policy instrument

to channel these �ndings is suggested.
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1. Introduction

Who drives innovation within an industry? According to mainstream economics, a va-

riety of factors in�uence on whether it is a small or established �rm, among these, market

structure, entry barriers, specialization, and patent legislation. The interaction of these

factors is complex and multifaceted, and has spurred concepts like innovation systems,

as they can concentrate or disperse e�orts, disincentivize novel ideas in favor of estab-

lished paradigms, place industries at the source of a supply chain, motivate cooperation,

or foster the appropriation of gains from innovation.

The question of who drives innovation is both challenging and important, particularly

for emerging countries seeking to develop. In this article, we will explore this by exam-

ining Joseph Schumpeter's Mark I and Mark II innovation patterns (Schumpeter, 1911;

Schumpeter, 1942). Mark I contends that small �rms are the primary drivers of innova-

tion, while Mark II suggests that such role falls in large corporations. By examining these

archetypes, we can gain a better understanding of the factors that contribute to innovation

within di�erent industries, laying the groundwork for potential policy implications.

According to Fontana et al. (2021), Mark I and Mark II innovation patterns have

untapped potential for characterizing innovative activities within industries, and existing

characterizations have been found to "stand the test of time quite well" (p. 19). Various

studies have used these patterns to characterize industries at a national level, o�ering

insights into innovation activities and providing a platform for innovation-related policy

making (Breschi et al., 2000; Castellaci & Zheng, 2010; Malerba & Orsenigo, 1996).

However, these authors focus on developed economies, leaving aside characterization

exercises in countries outside the global north, such as Colombia. On the other hand,

while some studies have made cross-country comparisons (Malerba & Orsenigo, 1996;

Breschi et al., 2000), regional di�erences have not been thoroughly explored. The role

of regions in innovation has been recently acknowledged (Malerba & Breschi, 1997), and

literature on the �eld has been emerging in the past years, pointing out that factors

such as the type of knowledge, cultural diversity, wealth, institutional and geographical

proximities shape much of the innovation process of a region (Gössling & Rutten, 2007;

Boschma, 2005; Asheim et al., 2011). Such set of interactions has close similarities with

Nelson's (1993) concept of Innovation Systems.

The limitations of existing literature place Colombia as a potential candidate for a study

of this type. In one hand, as an emerging economy, it can add value to the understand-

ing of the country's industrial landscape, specially in manufacturing, one of Colombia's

most important industries, accounting for 10% of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and
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more than one-third of the economy's aggregated value chain (Arbelaez et al., 2021). On

the other hand, the cultural in�uences of Colombia, re�ected in strongly distinct fea-

tures across regions (Melo, 2017), motivate a regional analysis of its relationship towards

industrial, and more speci�cally, innovative activities.

That said, this document will utilize data from Colombia's statistic department, known

as the Departamento Administrativo Nacional de Estadística (DANE). Speci�cally, we will

utilize DANE's (2020) Encuesta de Desarrollo e Innovación Tecnológica (EDIT) survey

and DANE's (2019) Encuesta Anual Manufacturera (EAM) survey for manufacturers to

characterize industries as Mark I or Mark II according to their International Standard

Industrial Classi�cation code (ISIC, or CIIU in Spanish), with a focus on Section C:

Manufacturing. Furthermore, borrowing the idea from past literature, we will exploit

geographical information to provide additional insights, but adding novelty with a focus

across Colombia's regions instead of cross-country comparisons. Finally, concepts from

innovation systems will prove useful in the concluding parts of this work, as they have

close relationship with the topic.

This article will proceed in the following order: First, an examination of existing litera-

ture to provide background and identify key theoretical elements. Second, a methodology

outline for processing and analyzing the data obtained from DANE's surveys. Third, pre-

sentation of quantitative results, highlighting signi�cant �ndings and trends. Finally,

concluding with potential policy implications and how the results can inform future

innovation-related policies.

2. Relevant background literature

The concept of innovation

To establish a clear understanding of the concept of innovation and innovative activities,

it is important to acknowledge that these concepts are contested in the literature. For

this research, we will adopt the de�nition provided by the Organization for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD) OSLO Manual (2018). According to the OECD,

innovation is a "New or improved product or process (or a combination thereof) that

signi�cantly di�ers from the unit's previous products or processes and has been made

available to potential users (product) or brought into use by the unit (process)" (p. 20).

The OSLO Manual acknowledges the subjective nature of innovation, which is the

subject of an ongoing literature debate. However, in practice, innovation can be considered
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objective if we focus on shared motives such as novelty, utility, and signi�cant di�erences.

Accordingly, the manual de�nes innovative activities as "all developmental, �nancial, and

commercial activities undertaken by a �rm that is intended to result in an innovation for

the �rm" (p. 20). Although the concept is �rm-centric, it can be applied to markets and

industries as well.

Two taxonomies of innovation are relevant to this study. Schumpeter (1942) empha-

sizes on radical innovations, which depart from known opportunities, create novelty, and

destroy something old. This creates the concept of "creative destruction." Conversely,

Kirzner (1973) emphasizes on incremental innovations, arguing that human alertness to

new opportunities yields more pro�ts when directed toward enhancements that do not

disrupt the status quo and operate within the realm of known opportunities.

Schumpeter, markets and innovation

Market structure is a crucial factor for this study, and the literature has explored its

impact on innovative activities. Loury (1979) found that innovation incentives can reach

optimal levels in a market with limited competitive �rms, even if the number of �rms falls

below the traditional "entry until pro�ts are zero" rule. The author also contends that

atomistic competition is the ideal market structure for innovation.

Mans�eld (1963) identi�ed a correlation between �rm size, market concentration, and

the share of innovative activities. The author holds three propositions: innovation costs

are high and only larger �rms can a�ord them, innovation requires a large scale for success

and failure to balance out, and �rms need su�cient market control to reap the bene�ts

of their innovations. As a result, large �rms tend to carry out a disproportionate share of

innovations.

Raider's (1998) research suggests that a combination of market structure and adversity

drives innovation. The author found that �rms facing high pressure from market competi-

tion tend to innovate more, while markets without this phenomenon tend to innovate less.

Raider's analysis incorporates a network market approach. Here, constraints imposed by

buyers and sellers, together with extreme upstream and downstream competition, can

determine of innovation.

Before delving deeper into the relationship between innovation taxonomies and market

structure, it is worth reviewing Schumpeter's (1911; 1942) pioneering work on di�erenti-

ated innovation archetypes. In his book, The Theory of Economic Development (1911),

Schumpeter uses a metaphor to encapsulate his early thoughts on new combinations and

who carries them: "new combinations are, as a rule, embodied, as it were, in new �rms
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which generally do not arise out of the old ones but start producing beside them; (...)

in general, it is not the owner of stagecoaches who builds railways" (p. 66). This idea

would be coined as Schumpeter's Mark I, which posits that entrant �rms are the drivers

of innovation.

Schumpeter's ideas evolved in his 1942 book "Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy,"

where he re�ected on previous remarks, contrasting them with the continuous standard of

living improvements during the era of unrestrained �big business.� Upon examining this

phenomenon, Schumpeter discovered that recent productive improvements were largely

attributable to large �rms: "(...) a shocking suspicion dawns upon us that big businesses

may have had more to do with creating that standard of life than with keeping it down"

(p. 82). This perspective departs from Schumpeter's Mark I and becomes Mark II. Here,

Schumpeter appoints tried and true, large corporations as the drivers of innovation.

Malerba & Orsenigo (1996) use the terms "widening pattern" and "deepening pattern"

to describe Schumpeter's Mark I and Mark II, respectively. The former is characterized by

�erce competition, low entry barriers, low appropriability, less technological opportunities

and a large population of innovators, while the latter is de�ned by stable environments

with large �rms, high entry barriers, more technological opportunities, high appropriabil-

ity and fewer players. Although these descriptions provide a useful starting point, we can

further examine this relationship.

Two propositions can help us understand the relationship between innovation and mar-

ket structure. Firstly, according to Gilbert (2006), the incentive for a �rm to innovate

is the di�erence in pro�ts it can earn by doing so. Secondly, Arrow (1962) argues that

innovation incentives are higher in competitive markets since existing monopoly power

discourages new ideas, as the incumbent �rm already pro�ts from its operations. Baumol

(2004) further supports this view, stating that "major breakthroughs have tended to come

from small new enterprises" (p. 10). Thus, risky innovations that seek to disrupt markets

are Mark I related.

Baumol (2004) continues: �(. . . ) while the invaluable incremental contributions that

multiply capacity and speed, and increase reliability and user-friendliness have been the

domain of the larger �rms� (p. 10). This observation helps us de�ne the market struc-

ture that is conducive to incremental innovations. Considering Arrow's replacement e�ect

and Gilbert's statement on innovation incentives, we can argue that incremental innova-

tions suit concentrated markets. While it is true that entry barriers and high resource

endowments discourage new entrants, when it comes to innovation, monopolies have less

incentives as it risks their existing pro�ts. Thus, incremental innovation align with Mark

II.
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While it may look like both archetypes are opposites, Shapiro (2012) notes that they

share underlying principles: both consider contestable markets and potential pro�ts as

drivers of innovation. In summary, the literature suggests that Mark I relates to dispersed

markets, where small �rms lead radical innovations, resulting in a highly competitive,

turbulent, and unstable environment. In contrast, Mark II archetypes are observed in

concentrated market structures, such as monopolies or oligopolies, where large �rms focus

on incremental innovations, resulting in a stable but less competitive market. In such

markets, new ideas are disincentivized as they pose a threat to the dominant position of

incumbents.

The state of characterization exercises

Based on this, we can pinpoint a �rst prominent Schumpeterian characterization exer-

cise in Malerba & Orsenigo (1996) article. There, Schumpeterian archetypes were identi-

�ed across 49 technological classes of six countries: the US, Japan, Germany, France, the

UK, and Italy. The study found that innovative activities vary across di�erent techno-

logical classes. Moreover, innovation patterns within each technological class were similar

in cross-country comparison, suggesting that knowledge-base features play a signi�cant

role. It is also important to remember that these were the authors that suggested the

deepening and widening patterns exposed earlier.

Breschi et al. (2000) provide further evidence that aligns with earlier �ndings by

Malerba & Orsenigo (1996), suggesting that patterns of innovative activities are simi-

lar across countries in the same technological class. Utilizing patent data from the United

Kingdom, Germany, and France, as well as measures built from the Policy, Appropri-

ability and Competitiveness for European Enterprises (PACE) questionnaire, the study

reveals that Mark II is associated with high degrees of cumulativeness and appropriabil-

ity, while Mark I is associated with low degrees of cumulativeness and appropriability.

What is more, the authors suggest that a pattern of innovation is the result of multiple

technological regimes, which at the same time, are the result of particular combinations

of technological opportunities, appropriability of innovations, cumulativeness of technical

advances, and properties of the knowledge base.

Fontana et al. (2012) builds upon the work of Breschi et al. (2000) by utilizing similar

measures in their econometric exercise. Their �ndings maintain Mark I as the disperse and

turbulent archetype, while Mark II is characterized as stable and concentrated. Landström

& Schön (2010) make further distinction between these two, while noting some similarities

between them. Notably, both patterns highlight the importance of innovation in economic
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development, and both require the capitalist to assume risk. This highlights the role of

risk-taking in driving innovation.

Schumpeterian archetypes are not uncontested in the literature. Pavitt's (1984) taxon-

omy o�ers a classi�cation based on the requirements of its users, the sources of its tech-

nologies, and the degree of appropriability in four di�erent patterns: Supplier-dominated

sectors; scale-intensive industries employing process and product innovation; specialized

suppliers that market technology to other �rms; �nally, science-based, knowledge in-

dustries with a high degree of appropriability and tailored towards exploring innovative

technological breakthroughs.

Archibugi (2001) has identi�ed close links between Pavitt's taxonomy and Kondratiev's

long waves of capitalist development. Castellacci (2008), in contrast, connects it to the

sectors that fueled the growth of advanced economies during the Fordist era. Schumpeter's

Mark I and II, on the other hand, are anchored in the dynamics of an industry life cycle.

Mark I characterizes the early stage of an industry, while Mark II refers to a more mature,

late-stage phase (Malerba, 2005, as found in Maleki & Rosiello, 2014).

The selection of either Schumpeter's or Pavitt's framework depends on the scope and

objectives of the research. Within the literature, Fontana et al. (2021), Breschi et al.

(2000), Castellaci & Zheng (2010), Malerba & Orsenigo (1996), and Corrocher et al.

(2007) have focused on Schumpeter's patterns. Breschi et al. (2000) drew upon elements

from Malerba & Orsenigo (1996) but narrowed their study to three countries and omitted

control variables for the e�ects of a country's national innovation system. Corrocher

et al. (2007) aimed to distinguish sectors focused on information and communications

technologies (ICT), while Castellaci & Zheng (2010) focused their e�orts on industry-

level productivity characterizations.

In contrast, authors like Van Dijk (2000), Marsili & Verspagen (2002), and Leiponen

& Drejer (2007) advocated for an approach utilizing Pavitt's taxonomy. Van Dijk (2000)

demonstrated that certain groups within Dutch manufacturing do not �t neatly into either

of Schumpeter's archetypes. Similarly, Leiponen & Drejer (2007) observed a comparable

phenomenon within Danish industries. Meanwhile, Marsili & Verspagen (2002) re�ned

Pavitt's taxonomy by introducing a new classi�cation proposed by one of the authors.

Focusing on those using Schumpeterian archetypes, they have developed measures

to quantify them. For example, Malerba & Orsenigo (1996) approach, and eventually,

Breschi et al. (2000) work tested variables such as concentration, entry, �rm size, hierar-

chy of innovators and turbulence of markets. Malerba & Orsenigo (1996) approach also

explored a relation between appropriability and technological opportunities. On the other
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hand, Maleki et al. (2018) used patenting growth rate as a measure for technological op-

portunities. Similarly, Fontana et al. (2021) inquires into technological opportunities, but

also on accumulativeness and appropriability of knowledge. Finally, Castellaci & Zheng

(2010), productivity analysis approach focuses on appropriability and technological op-

portunities, discriminating by mode and source.3

Innovation systems and the role of regions

When multiple countries are involved, such as Germany, the UK, France, the US,

and others, authors recognize speci�c country di�erences. Malerba & Orsenigo (1996)

acknowledged the historical evolution and country-speci�c e�ects of national �rms, using

binary variables to capture their causal e�ect in their study. Similarly, Breschi et al.

(2000) employed a similar method to capture country-speci�c e�ects. The question arises,

how can we explain these di�erences? This is where innovation systems play a role.

Innovation systems (IS) encompass a set of interactions that facilitate, generate, trans-

form, and disseminate knowledge within a speci�c territory. Nelson (1993) was among

the �rst authors to introduce this concept, coined as National Innovation Systems (NIS).

Malerba (2002, 2003, 2005) expanded it to Sectoral Innovation Systems (SIS), while

Asheim & Gertler (2006) examined Regional Innovation Systems (RIS), a notion that

was later reinforced by authors such as D'Allura et al. (2012).

Innovation systems are intertwined with institutional, urban, and spatial economics.

Firms tend to locate near sources of labor, �nancing, and raw materials, and in areas

with favorable transport conditions. Non-tangible interactions like economies of scale,

institutional coverage, and spillover e�ects also play a role. Schrempf et al. (2012)

identify two main interactions within an IS: between �rms and government o�ces, and

between �rms and higher education institutions. Policy incentives, regional governance

structures, and informal institutions like culture also a�ect industry localization.

Given the research's scope, it is pertinent to detail the role of regions and innovation.

Breschi & Malerba (1997) made relevant contributions to this topic, pointing out that

the features of a technological regime have varying impacts on �rms located in di�erent

geographical areas and are not uniformly distributed. Technological regimes (and the

subsequent patterns it creates) impact the environment around them through mechanisms

like modifying the source of opportunities for innovation, increasing the concentration of

innovators, de�ning the means of knowledge transmission, and the extent of positive

3We shall �nd appropriability modes by the names of "conventional" and "non-conventional" protec-
tion mechanisms later on in this article.
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knowledge externalities.

Breschi & Malerba (1997) summarize their �ndings in two core ideas. One is that

innovators are geographically concentrated when there are conditions of high technological

opportunity, high appropriability, and high �rm accumulativeness, �tting the Mark II

archetype. The other idea is that innovators are geographically dispersed when there is

low opportunity, low appropriability, and low �rm accumulativeness, something that �ts

the Mark I innovation archetype.

The case of Colombia

Finally, making an emphasis on Colombia, Schumpeter's theory has been applied in

some articles (Umaña-Aponte et al., 2013; Marroquín, 2010; Arroyo-Mina & Guerrero,

2018; Langebaek-Rueda & Vásquez, 2007). However, is not used to characterize indus-

tries. Although there have been attempts to develop sector-speci�c entrepreneurship and

innovative pro�les (Cerón et al. 2010; Ovallos-Gazabón & Amar-Sepúlveda, 2014), they

do not employ Schumpeterian patterns of innovation.

Colombia is considered a peripheral economy, and according to the Dependence The-

ory (Prebisch, 1950) and empirical evidence (Arezki et al., 2013), markets in peripheral

economies function di�erently than those in developed and core economies. In periph-

eral economies, low-value goods �ow outwards and high-value goods �ow inwards through

imports, while in developed and core economies, the opposite occurs.

A problem may arise if we characterize peripheral economies under core economies

frameworks. This is why Pavitt's Taxonomy may be non-suitable, as it inquires on in-

dustrial features proper of advanced economies, like science-based sectors and specialized

high-tech. However, Schumpeterian archetypes do not have this problem. Both archetypes

�nd what type of �rm drives innovation through common market metrics like concentra-

tion, �rm size, or stability of innovation. Moreover, per Malerba (2005) observation, it

may shed light on the dynamic of an industry, whether it is in an early stage, or it is

entering a late phase of maturity.

Characterizing peripheral economies using frameworks designed for core economies can

present problems. Pavitt's Taxonomy, for instance, focuses on industrial features typical

of advanced economies such as science-based sectors and specialized high-tech industries,

unsuitable for peripheral economies. In contrast, Schumpeterian archetypes use common

market metrics like concentration, �rm size, and innovation stability. Additionally, as ob-

served by Malerba (2005, as found in Maleki & Rosiello, 2014), Schumpeterian archetypes

can provide insights into the dynamics of an industry, including its stage of maturity.
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3. Methodology

For this study, we use a cross-section combination of DANE's (2020) EDIT survey and

DANE's (2019) EAM survey, both conducted in 2018. The EAM survey is a national

census of �rms that meet the classi�cation criterion of having at least ten employees

and sales exceeding 517 million Colombian Pesos4. A �Numero de Orden� (NORDEMP)

number is used to identify �rms across surveys, simplifying the merging of databases.

In addition, EAM includes geographic data using DANE's "DIVIPOLA" classi�cation,

which assigns a unique number to each department in Colombia. Although this is not

necessary for the initial cluster analysis, we will use it after to assign each �rm within

industries a geographic location. This will allow for geographically speci�c analyses.

The EDIT survey provides information on the innovative activities undertaken by �rms

and their impact on their industrial activities. As stated in DANE's (2020) methodological

overview, the survey is based on a theoretical framework that largely follows the OECD's

methodological guidelines, with a focus on the innovation-speci�c OSLO Manual. Annex

1 presents the universe of study for the EDIT survey at a four-digit ISIC level, based on

DANE's Methodology (2018, p. 7)5.

Since EDIT samples EAM sectors instead of individual �rms, not all industries in EAM

are included in the EDIT dataset. However, this can be resolved by performing an inner

join of both databases in Rstats, using their ISIC code and NORDEMP registrations

as keys. The resulting database has 6405 observations. Based on exposed background

literature, we can quantify a Schumpeterian pattern of innovation using three dimensions:

stability of innovation, technological opportunities, and market concentration. We will

use similar variables from both surveys that correspond to these dimensions, as listed in

the following table:

4Firms that meet the sales requirement but not the employee requirement are also included in the
census

5As an exception, ISIC codes 202 and 210 select speci�c four-digit industries within them
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Table 1: Relevant variables for the cluster

Dimension Concept Variable Description

Stability

Amount of

radical

innovations

I1R4C2N

Goods and services that are

new or di�erent from those

existing in the market, and

were introduced in the

2017-2018 period.

Amount of

incremental

innovations

I1R4C2M

Goods and services that are

improvements to existing

goods or services in the market,

and were introduced in the

2017-2018 period.

Concentration

Total sales I3R2C1

Income or operational sales,

both local and foreign,

perceived by the �rm between

2017 and 2018.

In thousands of Colombian Pesos.

Total spending on

innovative

activities

II1R10C2

Total investment by the �rm

on innovative activities

for the 2017-2018 period.

Total employees PERTOTAL

Permanent amount of employees

within a �rm. Includes owners,

temporal employees and

permanent roster.

Total output PRODBIND

Firm output accounting for

the value of goods and services

at the end of the production process,

excluding intermediate goods.

In thousands of Colombian Pesos.

Technological

Opportunities

Possession of

conventional

protection

mechanisms

valid until

2018

VI1R8C2

Prior to the 2017-2018 period,

and valid until the end of said year,

how many conventional protection

mechanisms were in possession

of the �rm.

Ex: Patents, IP, Copyright,

Trademarks.
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Obtention of

conventional

protection

mechanisms

between

2017-2018

VI2R8C2

Between 2017 and 2018,

how many conventional

protection mechanisms

did the �rm acquire.

Usage of

non-conventional

protection

mechanisms

VI3R5C2

Between 2017 and 2018,

how many non-conventional

protection mechanisms

did the �rm acquire.

Ex: Non-Disclosure Agreement,

industrial secrets,

high complexity on design.

Source: Own elaboration based on DANE's (2019; 2020)

After running these variables in Rstats, three industry-level dimensions are constructed:

Concentration (CON ), Technological Opportunities (TO), and Stability (STA). Below,

we provide a comprehensive explanation of each dimension along with its proposed way

to measure it:

1 CON : The measurement technique utilized by CON is based on the research of

Malerba and Orsenigo (1996) and utilizes the Her�ndahl-Hirschman Index (HHI, or

HH Index) to measure the concentration of innovative activities and �rm size.

In addition to these conventional market concentration variables, CON also employs

a variable representing investment in innovative activities and another measuring the

number of employees in each �rm, enabling analysis of whether labor for innovative

activities is concentrated within one particular �rm. To ensure uniformity between

each index, variations are smoothed out through the use of a geometric mean, as

follows:

CON = (HHms ∗HHmsa ∗HHlsd ∗HHss)
1/4 (1)

In the above equation, HH is a Her�ndahl-Hirschman index, with each subindex

representing a particular measure. Speci�cally, ms denotes Market Share, msa

denotes Innovative Activities, lds denotes Labor Demand Share, and ss denotes

Supply Share. Based on the literature, it is anticipated that low values of CON will

be associated with Mark I, whereas high values will associate with Mark II.
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2 TO : Constructed based on Maleki et al. (2018) approach, which employs patent

growth rate. However, relying solely on patents is inadequate, as more mechanisms

are used. Additionally, due to the incomparability of EDIT surveys, conducting

a continuous growth rate analysis is not feasible. To overcome this challenge, a

solution is devised by calculating the proportion of new protection mechanisms

relative to registered mechanisms such as:

TO =
PM1718 +NCPM1718

PM
(2)

In the equation, PM1718 denotes the industry-wide aggregate of all protection mech-

anisms acquired between 2017 and 2018. Similarly, NCPM1718 represents the same

for non-conventional protection mechanisms such as Non-Disclosure Agreements,

Industrial Secrets, and Complex Design. Lastly, PM encompasses all protection

mechanisms that remain valid until the end of the year in question (2018).

Technological opportunities are closely connected with appropriability. A high value

of technological opportunities indicates a high level of appropriability, whereas a low

value suggests the opposite. Based on the literature, Mark II industries are likely

to have high values, while Mark I industries tend to have lower amounts.

3 STA: Stability is closely related to the entry and exit of �rms in the innovative

market, necessitating a dynamic analysis. Due to the incomparability of EDIT

surveys, conducting such an analysis is not possible. As an alternative, we will utilize

the number of radical and incremental innovations introduced by �rms to construct

an industry-level measure. The literature suggests that radical and incremental

innovations can provide insight into the stability of an industry. As Baumol (2004,

p. 10) notes, "major breakthroughs have tended to come from small new enterprises,

while the invaluable incremental contributions (...) have been the domain of larger

�rms". Hence, to quantify that stability approach, the following mathematical form

is proposed:

STA = Sr − Si (3)

In the previous equation, Sr is calculated as the ratio of the number of radical

innovations to the total number of innovations, Si is calculated as the ratio of the

number of incremental innovations to the total number of innovations. Following

Baumol's observation, we expect that Mark I will have a high share of radical

innovations, while Mark II will have the opposite.

The literature has suggested additional measures, such as entry and exit rates and
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changes in the ranking of top innovative �rms. However, data availability issues arise

when attempting to measure these elements in Colombia, as the data may be incomplete,

incompatible, or unavailable. It is important to note that the NORDEMP registration is

a fundamental basis for di�erentiating �rms in this study. Therefore, data obtained from

sources without this data column cannot be compared since there is no reference point to

determine which information belongs to which �rm.

To ensure the reliability of the concentration measure, additional �lters were applied

to the data. For instance, in cases where some industries reported zero spending on

innovative activities, the concentration measure would result in zero, leading to unreliable

results. This was particularly problematic for industries with less than 20 observations.

Therefore, the minimum number of observations required per industry was set at 20. For

a detailed overview of the industries included in the study and their respective results in

each dimension, please refer to Annex 2.

The data is analyzed using unsupervised machine learning techniques, speci�cally prin-

cipal component analysis (PCA) and k-means clustering. The Lloyd algorithm is used

with 10 repetitions and two groups. As explained by MacKay (2003), k-means calculates

a mean for each group and assigns industries to a group through the following mechanism:

1 Assignation phase: Assign each observation to the group with the closest mean (by

Euclidean distance). Each generated group is composed by a centroid that serves

as reference point for the following steps.

2 Update phase: Group parameters adjust to match the means of the data points.

3 Repetition phase: Assignation and Update phases repeat until cluster positions do

not change anymore.

All information is standardized prior to the cluster calculation. This is made to prevent

problems that may arise due to non-normalized euclidean distance, such as those noted

by Martinez et. al. (1999):

1 Distance sensibility: To avoid overestimation by extreme values, it is important to

standardize the Euclidean distance. In our dataset, which consists of i points, each

point xi has a coordinate µi. To standardize the data, we follow the de�nition of

standardization:

µi := σ
xi

σi

(4)

Where σ is an hypothetical measurement of standardization. If we consider that

equation (4) normalized a data point by its standard deviation, then we have to
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hold true that the variance of the normalized dataset will be 1, as required by the

properties of standard distributions. This stems from the variance property:

V ar(αX) = V ar(X)α2

V ar(
1

σ
X) =

V ar(X)

σ2

V ar(
X

σ
) =

σ2

σ2

= 1

(5)

With this in mind, the formulae of an Euclid distance d between two vectors of

points q and p:

d =

√√√√ n∑
i=1

(qi − pi)2 (6)

Will adopt the form

d =

√√√√ n∑
i=1

(σ
xiq

σiq

− σ
xip

σip

)2 (7)

The resulting distance will be a d value of σ standard units. Thus, an initial stan-

dardization of the data yields a normalized Euclid distance. In other words, if we

compute Euclidean distances on hypothetical u′ normalized coordinate vectors of

our data, the resulting distances will be measured in units of standard deviations.

This solves the distance sensibility problem.

2 Redundancy by correlation: If variables are similar in construction, correlation may

provide redundancy, and thus, overestimation of the distances. However, a previous

calculation of Pearson correlation coe�cients between TO and STA, TO and CON ,

and CON with STA, yielded very low ρ = 0.12, ρ = 0.08 and ρ = −0.17 values

respectively. Thus, redundancy is low and the problem is not present.

4. Results

4.1. The Cluster

The �gure below displays the cluster after employing both learning methods.First, the

PCA dimensional reduction algorithm is employed with our three dimensions (STA, TO,

CON ) to reduce the data to a traditional two-axis form, capturing 44.4% and 27% of the
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variation in the original dataset with shadow variables, Dim1 and Dim2. Then, k-means

clustering was employed and the results were plotted.

Figure 1: Resulting k-means cluster for Colombian manufacture

Source: Own elaboration based on DANE (2019;2020) databases.

Cluster results show two groups. Cluster Group 2 (CG2), coloured red, has 5192 ob-

servations, while Cluster Group 1 (CG1), coloured blue, has 794 observations. Initial

descriptive statistics for both groups are shown in the following table.

Table 2: Initial descriptive statistics of the two groups

Cluster Group 2 Cluster Group 1

TO CON STA TO CON STA

Max 3.500 1023.11 0.586 6.000 2702.96 1.000
Min 0 160.28 -1.000 0.047 1068.11 -1.000
Mean 0.522 572.22 -0.294 0.983 1507.72 -0.345
Std Dev 0.651 262.98 0.414 1.496 416.08 0.550

Source: Own elaboration

Regarding CG2, technological opportunities exhibit a wide range of values, with a

representative value of 0.52 and a standard deviation of 0.65. Market concentration values

in CG2 tend to be smaller, ranging from 160 to 1023 on the HHI, with a representative

value of 1507. The standard deviation across concentration stands at 262 index points.
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Furthermore, stability of innovation reports values between 0.586 and -1, with a standard

deviation of 0.414 and a mean of -0.294.

In contrast, CG1 exhibits larger values of technological opportunities compared to CG2,

with a mean near 1 and a standard deviation of 1.496. Additionally, HHI reports a signif-

icant increase, with values ranging from 1068 to 2702 within the HHI and a representative

value of 1507. Finally, the stability of innovation on average shows slightly higher values

towards incremental innovations.

4.2. The Maps

This section discusses the results obtained from mapping the DIVIPOLA classi�cation

contained within the EAM survey, not captured by the k-means clustering. These �ndings

will be complemented later on by incorporating theoretical elements from innovation

systems. To begin with, the spatial localization of industries related to food products is

shown in the �gure below.

Figure 2: Spatial distribution of �rms elaborating food products

Source: Own elaboration

Both the Andean and Caribbean regions exhibit the highest number of �rms. Although

Atlántico and Magdalena are the most frequently occurring regions in the Caribbean, they
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fall behind the Andean Region, where Bogotá6, Antioquia, and Cundinamarca have the

majority of �rms. Among them, Antioquia holds the densest clusters across sectors.

In the case of a predominantly Mark I segment, spatial distribution spread across sev-

eral departments, which is evident in sectors such as oil and fats (1030), dairy (1040),

milling products (1051), and bread (1081). On the other hand, the only Mark II industry

(chocolates, 1089) spans across both the Caribbean and Andean regions, without major

breaks in the distribution. However, it has only two dense centers located in Cauca Valley

and Antioquia.

For textile products, the following �gure shows maps narrower distributions. Across

all sectors in Mark II, and one in Mark I, dense agglomerations appear near important

regions in central Colombia. Only the elaboration of wearing apparel (1410) is somewhat

disperse, but even its dispersion falls mostly within the Andean Region.

Figure 3: Spatial distribution of �rms in the textile segment

Source: Own elaboration

Moving forward, the next �gure displays the spatial distribution of industries involved

in the production of petroleum, metal, or minerals7.
6According to Colombia's political-administrative partition, Bogotá is a �rst-order territory with its

own administrative autonomy. Despite serving as the capital of Cundinamarca, its population size and
administrative faculties necessitate distinction.

7Note that the map for metals does not specify the two-digit ISIC sector. This decision aligns with
EDIT's methodology, which selects speci�c four-digit sectors, which can be found in Annex 1
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Figure 4: Spatial distribution of �rms processing metals, minerals and petroleum

Source: Own elaboration

Regarding ferrous metals and minerals commonly used in construction and foundries,

there is an extensive distribution across the country. Notably, previous maps (e.g., maps

for 1011 and 1081) have revealed a similar distribution that extends across both the

Caribbean and Andean regions. These industries have demonstrated the most extensive

spatial distributions throughout the study, and all of them belong to the Mark I segment.

However, this is not the case for more specialized metals and minerals (2429), which are

very concentrated. Antioquia, once again con�gures itself as the main region for agglom-

erations, with Cauca Valley, Cundinamarca and the capital city following. Finally, the

last segment to analyse is the elaboration wood, cardboard and paper products, together

with furnitures and mattresses. The following �gure presents their spatial distribution.

This is not the case for more specialized metals and minerals (2429), which demonstrate

a high level of concentration. Once again, Antioquia emerges as the primary region, with

Cauca Valley, Cundinamarca, and the capital city following closely.

Finally, the last segment to be analyzed is the elaboration of wood, cardboard, and

paper products, along with furniture and mattresses. The spatial distribution of these

industries is presented in the following �gure.

These results show a mixed picture. For instance, the elaboration of containers (1702)

displays a spatial distribution typically seen only in Mark II until now. On the other hand,

wood sawmilling (1618) exhibits a dispersion characteristic of Mark I, the elaboration of

furniture (3110), Mark I, distributes across the central Andean region like if it was Mark

II. Finally, the elaboration of mattresses (3120), Mark II, is concentrated in major centers

of interest, consistent with previous �ndings.
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Figure 5: Spatial distribution of �rms elaborating household furnitures, wood, paper and
cardboard products

Source: Own elaboration

Antioquia remains the primary national cluster regardless of the archetype. The Caribbean

has fallen behind as we move forward in segments, with only Atlántico displaying �rms,

in contrast to previous maps where Magdalena, Bolivar or Cordoba were colored. The

trend seems to be towards centralism around the Andean region, with one or two followers

elsewhere. Notably, there is yet to be any discernible pattern in the Orinoco or Amazonas

regions.

5. Analysis of results

5.1. Inferential analysis

Further statistical tools may shed more light into the nature of both groups and its rela-

tionship with innovation archetypes. Based on data distribution as per Figure 2, CG2 has

lower stability values when compared to CG1, the density plot for CG1 shows a prominent

number of observations between 0 and -1, which based on the measure employed, means

that CG1 has many industries with a predominance of incremental innovations in their

aggregates. This remark is reinforced by a highly positive skew of the distribution.
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CG2, also distributes below 0, but its di�erentiating factor is its lower density when

compared to CG1 across said interval. Even accounting for non-extreme values, results

remain consistent. Skewness and kurtosis moments further support this idea.

We may conclude that CG1 industries tend to be dominated by larger shares of incre-

mental innovations in their aggregate, while industries in CG2 do not show this tendency,

instead, they have smaller di�erences between radical and incremental shares rather than

disproportions towards one of the two types. Box plots support this conclusion, consid-

ering that CG1 left box is wider than its CG2 equivalent.

Figure 6: Distribution of both Groups in the Stability dimension.

Source: Own elaboration

Within the concentration dimension, density plots in the next �gure show a clear dif-

ference between both groups. CG2 distribution �nds its peak near 500 and reaches 1000

HHI points at most, but CG1 is above 1000, with a long-tailed right side until 2700. This

evidence persists after excluding extreme values.

Box plot of both groups provides a di�erent visualization of this phenomenon, but

con�rms that CG1 market concentration is, on average, much larger than industries on

CG2. All this statistical insight points out to one conclusion: CG1 industries are highly

concentrated, while CG2 ones are not.
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Figure 7: Distribution of both Groups in the Concentration dimension.

Source: Own elaboration

Finally, the behaviour of technological opportunities shows that both groups distribute

mostly near zero. However, statistical moments show that skewness in CG2 is larger than

CG1, which may lead us to infer that their registry of new protection mechanisms relative

to the existing ones is low, which in turn may indicate low appropriability. Kurtosis in

CG2 is also higher, which indicates that the TO measure industries classi�ed on CG2 is

highly concentrated around its mean.

In the case of CG1, both moments are lower. Thus, CG1 industries register a higher

proportion of protection mechanisms compared to CG2, which may indicate an overall

higher level of appropriability. Box plots reinforce this idea, as CG1 right box is wider.

Expanding this inference exercise by excluding extreme values, we �nd a similar result.

CG2 distributes mostly between 0 and 1, while CG1 spans wider, from 0 to 2.

Let us go over again our three discoveries. First, we found a trend in CG1 towards high

shares of incremental innovations, while CG2 tends to be more balanced between shares.

Second, CG1 market concentration is clearly larger in average than CG2. Finally, CG1

industries register more protection mechanisms relative to the existing ones compared to

CG2. Per this inferential analysis, and based on reviewed theory, we can characterize CG1

industries under the Mark II pattern, while features of CG2 industries gravitate towards

the Mark I Archetype.
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Figure 8: Distribution of both Groups in the Technological Opportunities dimension.

Source: Own elaboration

This shows consistency with reviewed literature and theory. Malerba & Orsenigo (1996)

concentration approach is consistent in this work, and including novel measures has not

shown distorted results. The measure based on Maleki et al. (2018) form for technological

opportunities behaves similarly. Finally, proposing a novel measure for stability, based

on Baumol (2004), yielded intriguing yet coherent results. In short, we have one of the

groups with highly concentrated, with several registrations of protection mechanisms and

high share of incremental innovations. On the other hand, there is a disperse group, with

less protection mechanisms, and high share of radical innovations.

5.2. Analysis of segments

Due to its position as a periphery economy, food products, commodities (e.g., petroleum,

metal and minerals) and �rst-generation manufacturing (textiles, clothing, footwear) are

strategic sectors in Colombia, while advanced manufactures and technological appliances

(computers, chipsets, telecommunications) are not. Therefore, we will use these three

crucial segments as starting point. In that sense, the relevant ISIC codes for this analysis

are production of meat and �sh products (101), general food products (102, 103, 104, 105,

108, 110), co�ee products (106), petroleum (192), metals and non-metallic minerals (239,
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242, 251, 259, 241, 243), furnitures (311, 312), wood, paper and cardboard products (161,

163, 164, 170), and textiles (131, 139, 141, 143).

For food products, nine sub sectors are Mark I. Only one exception in this segment

arises, cacao and chocolates (1082) �nd itself in a Mark II environment. The main Mark I

trend implies that �agship industries in Colombia like Co�ee elaboration, which sustained

its early economic growth in the 20th Century (Luzardo-Luna, 2019), has dispersed e�orts,

low market concentration and less technological opportunities re�ected in less appropri-

ability.

In the case of early manufactures like textiles, most sub sectors are Mark II. Among

these, weaving of textiles (1312), made-up articles for home and related (1392), knitting

and crocheting (1391, 1430), and other textiles (1399). However, the elaboration of wear-

ing apparel (1410) using several types of materials (wool, leather, fabric, lace, et cetera)

behaves as a Mark I industry. Similarly, �nishing textiles (1313) through dyeing, dressing,

drying or bleaching, behaves as Mark I. It is true that Mark II spans across several sectors,

however, manufacture and �nishing of clothing in general do not follow this trend.

Another early manufacture has mixed results, while the elaboration of furnitures (3110)

in general has features of a Mark I industry, elaboration of mattresses (3120) behaves as

a Mark II industry. Something similar occurs in the segment of wood, cardboard and

paper products. Sawmilling of wood (1610) and elaboration of wood components for

building (1630) behave as Mark II, but the elaboration of wood (1640), cardboard or

paper containers (1702), and other manufactures of the same concern, like household and

o�ce products (1709) operate under Mark I environments.

Finally, commodities like petroleum have only one sub sector in the study, which is

the manufacture of several fuel types used in modern industrial activities (1921), making

it a crucial sub sector today. This study has found it to be Mark II . On the other

hand, metals and non-metallic minerals have a Mark I trend. Manufacture of clay (2392),

cement (2394), concrete (2395), basic iron and steel (2410), structural metals (2511), hand

tools (2592), metal coating (2593), among others (2599) are Mark I. However, production

and re�ning of non-ferrous metals like nickel, copper, lead, chrome, manganese, zinc,

aluminium, among others (2429) fall into the Mark II category. Note that sub sectors

who treat conventional metals or minerals (iron, steel, clay, cement, et cetera) have, but

more specialized metals tend to be more concentrated.
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5.3. Spatial analysis and innovation systems

In this section, we will argue about the potential set of interactions that may shape

innovation systems and spatial localization within those regions. The maps presented ear-

lier show hints of localization behavior similar to those pointed out by Breschi & Malerba

(1997, with Mark II industries concentrating in fewer departments when compared to

Mark I. In this part, let us look at the most notable �ndings in terms of localization and

the potential interactions behind.

An interesting segment to kick o� this analysis is the food products one. Note that

sectors like dairy (1040), together with meat and �sh (1011), agglomerate close to needed

inputs, which could be valleys for livestock, or coasts for �sh. A similar phenomenon

occurs with co�ee products (1061), which distributes around Colombia's co�ee region (Eje

cafetero). Localization can also be in�uenced by access to major labour centers. To give

an example, note that the distribution of manufactured products using fruits or vegetables

(1020) coincides with the location of major cities (Cali in Cauca Valley, Barranquilla in

Atlántico, Medellín in Antioquia and the zone near Bogotá), where labour supply for

manufactures is abundant.

Cultural di�erences also seem to be important. Historically, as presented by Melo

(2017), culture has strongly shaped the country's regions, with rural zones being great

suppliers of agriculture, mining or �shing resources, inhabited by low-income households

traditionally dedicated to said activities (e.g, laborers, small farmers, �shers). On the

other hand, urban centers leaned towards early manufactures and services, with higher

wages that allowed the rise of a small middle class, which techni�ed itself through educa-

tion, informal ties and entrepreneurship. Whats more, urban centers laid the groundwork

for innovation, as it bene�ts from knowledge spillovers and agglomeration economies.

These elements may be behind of Antioquia's position as the department with most

�rms locating here. Antioquia's position echoes with its 19th and 20th century economic

history. As noted by Ocampo (2015) and Luzardo-Luna (2019), hard-currency pro�ts from

co�ee exports, human capital formation, cultural informal ties between citizens, railway

infrastructure, and other resource endowments consolidated Antioquia as an industrial

powerhouse, with domestic textile companies like Coltejer (Colombiana de tejidos) and

Fabricato (Hilados y tejidos del hato). In the light of these elements, results suggest

that these e�ects may have had a long term impact on the department, serving as a

di�erentiating factor from other departments. In fact, the textile legacy of the region, in

the form of a large spatial concentration of �rms, can be seen in all of the six analyzed

sectors in the textile segment.
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Institutional factors and transport routes are also important. The decision to locate

on certain regions also depends on nearby access to transport hubs. To name a few

in Colombia, El Dorado cargo terminal in Bogotá, Buenaventura port in Cauca Valley,

Magdalena river and Caribbean ports like Barranquilla or Cartagena. Similarly, access

to government authorities, rule of law and cultural di�erences between highly urbanized

regions and mostly rural ones a�ect this decision.

This is evident in one of Colombia's most strategic sector (1921, petroleum), spatial

distribution shows close proximity to major cities and urban centres like Bogotá in Cund-

inamarca, but with emphasis on shipping routes and transport. Take for example Cauca

Valley and Atlántico, both have petroleum re�neries in their territory, and major ports to

ship petroleum to international markets. Similarly, Santander and Antioquia's proximity

to the Magdalena river allows for ease in transport.

An interesting contrast is the one between non-ferrous metals and minerals (2429)

versus metals and minerals commonly used in construction activities. Due to DANE's

methodology, sectors from 241 to 243 are aggregated in one map, and since said sec-

tors have di�erent scopes, distribution can be more spread than if we map each sector

separately. However, based on DANE's document on ISIC (2022a), most of them share

the usage of iron, steel and common minerals, which are widely used in many buildings,

and thus, not only access to labour or transport routes in�uences, but also the potential

demand they can �nd in the construction sectors. These interactions between suppliers

and consumers, together with an easier knowledge di�usion due to wide use of it foster a

disperse environment, where suppliers localization decision considers potential buyers in

the construction sector.

But non-ferrous metals and minerals (2429) such as aluminium, zinc, lead are not as

widely used as those mentioned earlier. What's more, treating such minerals required

special processes due to particular chemical features, and have more specialized uses,

such as in batteries, airplanes, metal coatings, welds or pipelines, that have a narrow set

of buyers and demand a more techni�ed use of knowledge when compared to metals and

minerals commonly used in construction. This results in an environment where e�orts and

suppliers concentrate in speci�c regions of the country, seeking to exploit close distance

relationships, access existing buyers and exploit knowledge spillovers.
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6. Conclusions and implications

This article aimed to characterize Colombian industries using Schumpeterian Mark I

and II patterns through a k-means clustering algorithm. We were limited to certain

measures and non-dynamic variables due to data availability and comparability across

DANE's databases. Nevertheless, the study found what type of �rm drives innovation on

each inquired industry. CG1, the less dense group, has been labeled as Mark II, thus,

larger �rms drive innovation. On the other hand, CG2, the densest group, gravitates

toward Mark I, placing small �rms as the drivers of innovation. This contributes to

an already existing body of literature about characterization exercises, but made in an

emerging economy as Colombia.

The di�erences in quantity between groups shows that Colombian manufacture is more

of a Mark I than Mark II. Sectors like groceries are predominantly characterized as Mark

I, including Colombia's �agship co�ee sector. Sectoral analysis found that textiles are

predominantly Mark II, but its most traditional sector, the elaboration and �nishing of

wearing apparel, has a Mark I environment. On the other hand, oil re�ning, one of the

most important commodities in the modern world, is a Mark II industry in Colombia,

but the set of industries supplying the construction sector are Mark I.

We noted that, in general, Mark II industries are less disperse, concentrating in ma-

jor cities and regions (e.g, Barranquilla, Cali, Bogotá and Medellín), while Mark I ones

spread across several regions. This reinforces what was said in the literature review about

the features of concentration and dispersion of innovators within a geographical space,

and contributes to the discussion of regional innovation in the country. Antioquia posi-

tions itself as the main point of interest in our study, perhaps due to long term e�ects

of its industrial history, but the e�ect of cultural di�erences and institutions can not be

underestimated. What was found within Antioquia reinforces reviewed theoretical ele-

ments about innovation systems. Speci�cally, how cultural, economic and institutional

pre-requisites such as transport access, or rule of law together with interactions between

agents such as informal ties, knowledge spillovers and consumer-buyer relationships foster

innovation and are a di�erentiating factor from other regions.

Policy implications revolve around the need for heterogeneity in design, echoing with

what was said about innovation systems in the theoretical framework and results. It is

important to consider speci�c sectoral relationships, usage of goods, strategic relevance

to the country, historical features, presence (or absence) of clusters, nearby infrastruc-

ture and other agglomeration dynamics. A suitable policy instrument for these �ndings

can be the Colombian Science Ministry PEDCTI (Planes Estratégicos Departamentales
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en Ciencia, Tecnología e Innovación) report, a context-wise diagnosis instrument that

assesses strengths, vulnerabilities and potential opportunities of each region in terms of

innovation, science and technology.

For example, sectors whose output is widely used as input in other activities, like

petroleum re�ning and supplies for construction, where a change in that sector may spread

to the entire market demands carefulness, as an inadequate innovation policy or change

into the legal framework may negatively disrupt activities. In contrast, sectors where the

output is a �nal good (e.g, tooling workshops or groceries), the improvement �nal user and

producer relationship can be very bene�cial. On the other hand, historical signi�cance of

some food products (e.g, Colombian co�ee) may bene�t from policies that foster producer-

foreign relationships, together with improvements on market access through transport.

As the literature continues to explore the relationship between market structure and

innovation through characterizations, new �ndings contribute to a more robust and in-

formed discussion in policy making around the nature of innovation in each industry and

leave the door open for potential complements.

Even if these results are relevant and coherent from a theoretical viewpoint, further

quantitative research is encouraged. Let us not forget that the variables employed in this

study were static in nature due to data limitations, and the analyses made on innovation

systems and regions relied heavily on theoretical elements instead of its own quantitative

evidence (aside from the DIVIPOLA classi�cation).

Therefore, adding dynamism to variables and employing econometric methods could be

a good starting point in the future. Similarly, developing quantitative measures to analyze

the set of interactions within Colombian innovation systems could enrich the discussion

and set the way forward for more comprehensive characterizations.
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A. Annex 1: Universe of study for the EDIT survey.

ISIC code Economic activity

101 Processing and preservation of meat and �sh

102 Processing and preservation of fruits, vegetables and tubers

103 Production of oils and fats

104 Dairy Processing

105 Production of milling products, starches and their derivatives

106 Elaboration o f co�ee products

107 Sugar and panela processing

108 Manufacture of other foodstu�s

109 Preparation of prepared feedingstufss for animals

110 Beverage production

131 Spinning, weaving and �nishing of textiles

139 Manufacture of other textiles

141 Manufacture of clothing

143 Manufacture of knitted and crocheted articles

151 Tanning and retanning of hides and manufacture of travel goods

152 Footwear manufacturing

161 Sawing, waxing and impregnation of wood

162 Manufacture of sheets of wood for plating, boards and panels

163 Manufacture of wooden parts and pieces

164 Manufacture of wooden containers

169 Manufacture of other wood products

170 Manufacture of paper and cardboard

181 Printing activities and related services

190 Coking, oil re�ning and fuel mixing

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals and their products

203 Manufacture of synthetic and arti�cial �bres

221 Manufacture of rubber products

222 Manufacture of plastic products

231 Manufacture of glass and glass products

239 Manufacture of non-metallic mineral products

242 Basic precious and non-ferrous metal industries

251 Manufacture of metal products for structural use

259 Manufacture of other products made of metal
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260 Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products

270 Manufacture of electrical appliances and equipment

281 Manufacture of machinery and equipment for general use

282 Manufacture of machinery and equipment for special use

291 Manufacture of motor engines and their engines

292 Manufacture of bodies for motor vehicles

293 Manufacture of parts, auto parts and vehicle accessories

300 Manufacture of other types of transport equipment

311 Furniture manufacturing

312 Manufacture of mattresses and box springs

321 Manufacture of jewellery and related articles

323 Manufacture of articles and equipment for the practice of sport

324 Manufacture of games, toys and headbutts

325 Manufacture of medical and dental instruments, apparatus and materials

329 Other manufacturing industries

330 Maintenance and repair of metal products, machinery and equipment

2021 Manufacture of pesticides or chemicals for agricultural use

2022 Manufacture of paints, varnishes and similar coatings

2023 Manufacture of soaps, detergents and perfume

2029 Manufacture of other chemicals

2100 Manufacture of pharmaceutical products and medicinal chemicals

241 to 243 Metal foundry

B. Annex 2: Industry-level results

Three-Digit ISIC Four-Digit ISIC TO CON STA Mark

101 1011 0.157 305.89 0.234 I

102 1020 0.353 815.72 -0.111 I

103 1030 0.121 396.99 -0.933 I

104 1040 0.136 488.88 -0.294 I

105 1051 0.094 198.09 -0.279 I

106 1061 1.192 412.75 -1 I

108

1081 0.136 334.15 0.099 I
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1082 0.062 1389.42 -0.784 II

1089 0.172 674.37 -0.217 I

109 1090 0.14 423.24 -0.12 II

110 1104 0.109 790.62 0.467 I

131
1312 0.308 1753.45 0.926 II

1313 0.818 656.25 -0.333 I

139

1391 0.5 1904.26 -0.143 II

1392 0.404 1156.52 -1 II

1399 0.102 1504.79 -0.077 II

141 1410 0.252 160.28 -0.313 I

143 1430 0.048 2702.96 -1 II

151
1511 1.5 1291.6 0 II

1512 0.158 1847.33 -1 II

152

1521 0.092 651.43 -0.25 I

1522 0.211 1913.61 0 II

1523 1.5 1017.81 -1 I

161 1610 1 1093.55 1 II

163 1630 6 1105.45 0 II

163 1640 0 1023.11 -1 I

170
1702 0.766 933.74 -0.176 I

1709 0.054 716.54 -0.534 I

181 1811 0.866 193.94 0 I

192 1921 1.25 2407.87 -0.667 II

201

2011 0.425 528.27 0.091 I

2012 0.195 1316.55 -1 II

2013 0.138 1281.94 -0.692 II

202

2021 0.086 866.59 -0.613 I

2022 0.114 740.74 -0.048 I
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2023 0.324 414.61 -0.402 I

2029 0.205 499.38 -0.622 I

210 2100 0.1 259.39 0.107 I

221
2212 3.286 1068.11 0 II

2219 1 1081.54 0.111 II

222
2221 0.16 386.37 -0.19 I

2229 1.179 164.87 -0.258 I

231 2310 0.283 1186.85 -0.333 II

239

2392 0.28 544.95 -0.647 I

2394 0.129 919.09 0.586 I

2395 0.585 231.47 -0.905 I

241 2410 0.165 583.96 0.545 I

242 2429 0.133 1690.52 -1 II

251 2511 1.2 628.54 -0.371 I

259

2592 2.125 693.44 -0.2 I

2593 0.299 974.42 -0.44 I

2599 0.448 285.49 -0.07 I

271 2712 0.408 750.81 -1 I

274 2740 0.92 1626.86 -0.818 II

279 2790 0.821 1168.34 -0.375 II

281

2813 0.429 1633.96 -0.5 II

2816 4.667 1405.11 0 II

2819 0.505 317.84 -0.353 I

282 2829 3.5 886.41 -0.333 I

292 2920 0.804 920.49 -0.5 I

293 2930 0.632 563.31 0.412 I

311 3110 0.531 219.11 -0.382 I
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312 3120 0.099 1125.81 -0.273 II

325
3250 0.256 887.84 -0.714 I

3290 0.066 1528.87 -0.667 II
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